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The Caribbean Regional Standard Methods include a
variety of standard, validated methods, produced as 
a single standard operating procedure (SOP) for use in a
variety of levels of microbiology laboratory service. 
It is intended that these methods provide detailed
instructions for microbiology services for microbiological
investigations, in order to provide accurate, reliable and
reproducible results which will have clinical utility. These
methods may be adopted by laboratories within the
region, or adapted, provided that such adaptations use
an evidence-based validation process.

These methods have been developed by the Caribbean
Regional Microbiology Standard Methods Drafting
Group (CSMDG) in response to a request by the
Caribbean Regional Microbiology Council (CRMC),
which was set up by the CARIFORUM Project entitled
‘Strengthening of Medical Laboratories in the
Caribbean’ to strengthen specifically the microbiology
services in the Caribbean Region. The Project was
initiated in response to findings which indicated that
there was an unacceptable level of error in laboratories
within the region. External quality assessment results
revealed that microbiology laboratories were not
performing well and feedback from the region via
laboratory staff, lab managers and directors was that
they felt that guidance in microbiology requirements was
required.

The background for this initiative is a worldwide move to
implement standards in all areas, which has now
extended to include medical laboratories. As tourism is
so vital to the region’s economy, the need for accurate
diagnosis and treatment is paramount. It was accepted
that there is a requirement for validated methods for
accreditation purposes and providing validated standard
methods will assist in the move towards accreditation.

The methods will be chosen for standardization by the
Caribbean Regional Microbiology Council, and this

selection will be based on a review of EQA results, most
common and/or critical tests. Part of the method
standardization process will be an ongoing review and
amendment procedure. The CSMDG consists of
microbiology laboratory representatives from most of
the CARIFORUM countries, all of whom were nominated
to the task by the CRMC.

This initiative should enable the region to implement a
standardized and constructive method for ensuring that
validated methods are available for the region, and that
they are updated as required.

Advantages of using regionally validated methods are 
to improve quality, make better use of resources, 
reduce costs, enable central procurement & media
preparation, facilitate staff training and transfers due to
horizontal integration, a reduction in variability of service
provision, an improved quality of surveillance data, 
and the purchase of appropriate equipment. A major
advantage is that the availability of regional standard
methods would assist microbiology laboratories with
documentation for accreditation

Although the CSMDG has taken every care with the
preparation and issue of these standard procedures,
and they have been validated regionally, nationally and
internationally, the CSMDG, or any other organization,
cannot be responsible for the accuracy of any statement
or representation made or the consequences arising
from the use of or alteration to any information
contained in them. These procedures are intended
solely as a resource for practicing microbiology
professionals in the field, operating in the Caribbean
region, and specialist advice should be obtained where
necessary. If changes are made to the original
publication, it must be made clear where changes have
been made to the original document. When referring to
these SOPs in successive documentation, the CSMDG
should be acknowledged.

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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1. Title
Inoculation of Culture Media

2. Purpose
To ensure the correct, validated procedure is followed for inoculation of culture media and sub-culturing of
organisms from one media to another, to provide accurate, reliable, reproducible results having clinical utility.

3. Introduction
Inoculation of culture media is required to process clinical specimens satisfactorily for bacteriological culture,
and to obtain discrete, isolated colonies of potential pathogens for further investigation.

In order to achieve this, specimens must be processed within appropriate timescale for organism viability and
clinical need.

4. Scope
The procedure provides detailed instructions for microbiology services as offered by regional laboratories. It
may be adopted or adapted by any laboratory as needed, provided that such adaptations use an evidence-
based validation process.

5. Staff Competency Requirements
Laboratory personnel, trained and assessed to be competent to perform this procedure

6. Safety Instructions
Refer to CRM-SOP 20: Safety in the Microbiology Department

Level 2 containment requires all personal protective equipment (PPE). Goggles should be used when performing
processes that may give rise to aerosols. If a hazard group 3 is suspected, work should be performed in a biosafety
cabinet under containment level 3.

Any procedure which is likely to produce aerosols should be performed in a biosafety cabinet

Care should be taken to avoid production of aerosols when using and flaming loops, particularly when handling
liquid cultures. 

Caution must be observed when subculturing bottles under obvious increased pressure e.g. blood cultures.

All microbiological samples for processing should be considered a potential source of transmissible infections
so universal safety precautions should be observed. 

Hands should be thoroughly washed with soap and water before and after handling all specimens.

Disinfect all work surfaces with 70% alcohol or a freshly prepared 10% bleach solution prior to testing and after
processing

All samples and reagents should be properly discarded according to the current standards for disposal of
hazardous waste.

Samples and culture plates should be autoclaved before finally discarding.
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7. Pre-Examination Procedure
7.1 Sample Type
Plate culture
Liquid culture
Swabs
Fluid specimens
Pus
Urine
Stool
Tissues and/or biopsies
Intravascular cannulae
IUCDs
Prosthetic materials
Bone

7.2 Sample Collection
N/A

7.3 Sample Transport and Storage
Specimen should be transported to the laboratory as soon as possible in a sealed plastic bag. Store at 2–8ºC
if a delay of more than 24 hours is foreseen before processing

7.4 Rejection Criteria
Leaking containers
Inappropriate containers 
Unlabeled or incorrectly labeled specimens
Specimens unaccompanied by requisition form
Expired transport media
Overfilled specimen containers

7.5 Relevant Clinical Information
N/A

8. Table of Media, Reagents and Equipment
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Agar plates Loops

Broth cultures Straight wires

Agar slants Bunsen burner
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9. Examination Procedures
9.1 Quality Control
Perform appropriate QC protocol for individual staining. Use standard reference bacterial strains for checking
validity of media and identification tests. 

Refer to CRM-SOP 19: Propagation and Maintenance of Quality Control Organisms
Refer to CRM-SOP 18: Preparation and Quality Control of Media
Refer to CRM-SOP 21: Quality Control of Reagents and Tests

Ensure sterile techniques are employed at all times

Check all reagents and stains before use to ensure that they are free from contamination, debris or deposits.

All media used should be examined visually just before use to ensure that there is no contamination or
deterioration appearing as lysis, discolouration, drying, shrinkage, or cracking of the media. Culture media
should have an identifiable batch or quality control number and have passed QC tests before use. Plates that
are beyond their expiry date, contaminated plates, and broth media appearing unusually turbid should be
discarded.

Refer to individual departmental SOP’s for further details.

9.2 Microscopy
Make smears for staining after all media have been inoculated to avoid carry-over of contaminants that may
be on the surface of the slide. However, when a smear is required prior to culture, a sterile slide should be used.
Sterilise slides by flooding the slide with alcohol, then discarding the excess and drying on a hotplate. Never
burn the alcohol off using a flame. 

9.3 Culture
9.3.1 Inoculation Order
Media should always be inoculated in a logical order:
• 1st: media without inhibitors (e,g, blood agar)
• 2nd: indicator media (e.g. CLED)
• 3rd: selective media (e.g. XLD, GC selective agar)
• 4th: smears for staining

There may be times when it may not be possible to inoculate media this way. For example swabs for
gonococcal culture may contain only a small number of organisms, therefore inoculation of GC selective
medium should be the priority. In specimens where there is insufficient sample for the full range of media,
priorities should be based on origin of specimen and the range of organisms likely to be encountered

When processing fluid specimens, liquid media should be inoculated first, reducing the chances of carry-over
from contaminated solid media. However, when swabs and faeces are examined, solid media should be
inoculated before the liquid media to avoid diluting the organisms contained on or in the sample.

9.3.2 Inoculation Process
For the isolation of individual colonies, the inoculum should be spread, usually using a sterile loop, taking care
to avoid the edges of the plate, where contaminants are most likely to be located (Appendix 1, Figure 2).
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All plates and containers must be labeled with the patient’s name or laboratory number, or barcode. Additional
labeling e.g. date of culture/sub-culture may be required.

The initial area inoculated should cover between 1⁄4 and 1⁄3 of the total agar plate area (Appendix 1, Figure 1).
Whole plates, 1⁄2 and 1⁄4 plates can be used depending on the circumstances. Specimens may be plated out for
individual colonies, or seeded directly over an entire segment of a plate and incubated without further
spreading (Appendix 1, figures 2 and 3).

Sterile pipettes can be used when sub-culturing fluid to more than one culture medium.

9.3.3 Incubation
All media should be incubated as soon as possible after inoculation. Plates for anaerobic inoculation should be
incubated as soon as possible to prevent loss of viability.

9.3.4 Loop Sterilisation
Wire loops should be flamed by holding them loop end down in a bunsen flame or bacticinerator until the loop and
entire wire reach red heat. This should be done before and after use and between agar plates. Cool before use. 

If specimen is likely to be heavily contaminated, the loop should be either flamed between each series of
streaks. Particular care should be taken If the loop contains fluids, particles or ‘matter’ that may ‘splatter’.

9.3.5 Aseptic Technique
Aseptic technique is important to avoid contamination and to protect the worker from infection. In-house
training should be provided to all staff who will process specimens or cultures, to ensure that the techniques
is performed correctly.

• caps and lids should not be placed on the workbench, but retained in the hand while sample is being
processed, taking care not to contaminate hand or cap. Lids and caps should be replaced as soon as
possible.

• bacticinerator or bunsen burner should be placed in close proximity to where the work is being carried out.
• keep cultures away from face when opening
• aerosol production should be minimized by:

• opening caps slowly in case contents are under pressure
• avoiding vigorous swirling or shaking of sample prior to opening
• cooling loops that have been heated before use
• avoiding expelling the last drop from a specimen
• forceps and scissors should be heated and allowed to cool before use

9.3.6 Primary Culture Methods
9.3.6.1 Swabs – Plate Culture
The initial inoculum should cover between 1⁄4 and 1⁄3 of the total agar plate area (Appendix 1, Figure 1).

The swab should be rolled over the inoculation area to maximize transfer of organisms, taking care to avoid the
edges of the plate.

Inoculation of some selective media (e.g. Saborauds) may not require spreading with a loop (Appendix 1, Figure 3).
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9.3.6.2 Swabs – Liquid Culture
Using aseptic technique, remove the broth container cap, place the swab in the broth directly, or after
inoculating solid culture media.

9.3.6.3 Fluid Specimens 
Re-suspend the centrifuged deposit of any fluid in approximately 0.5ml supernatant, then transfer to
appropriate culture media using a sterile pipette.

9.3.6.4 Pus Specimens
Thick pus may require inoculation with the aid of a swab/swabstick. If a semi-quantitative method is required,
inoculate using a standard loop.

9.3.6.5 Urine Specimens
Mix urine gently, avoiding foaming. Dip the end of a sterile calibrated loop to just below the surface of the urine
and remove vertically, taking care not to carry over any urine on the shank of the loop.

9.3.6.6 Tissue and Biopsy Specimens
Homogenise tissue using a sterile tissue grinder or a pestle & mortar (under a biosafety cabinet). Inoculate 1 or
2 drops of the homogenate on to appropriate media.

Tissue may alternatively be sliced with a sterile scalpel or scissors. Smear the sliced portion directly on to the
culture medium using sterile forceps. Inoculate enrichment culture (if used) should be inoculated with pieces of
specimen that have not been spread over media plates.

9.3.6.7 Intravascular Cannulae
Inoculate culture media directly by rolling the cannulae across the surface of a whole blood agar plate five times
(avoiding the edge).

9.3.6.8 IUCD’s, prosthetic materials, bone.
Inoculate directly into onto the agar using sterile forceps. Culture bone chips using a sterile swab or use sterile
forceps to inoculate the agar with bone material. If enrichment culture is performed, add specimen directly to
the fluid culture medium. In some cases, fluid culture medium can be added to the specimen in its original
container for incubation. 

9.3.7 Subculture Methods
9.3.7.1 Solid Medium to Solid Medium
Pick colonies for subculture using a sterile loop, or wire if dealing with mixed cultures.

Select a representative colony and subculture to appropriate medium by touching the wire or loop to the
surface of the agar. 

To ensure even inoculation of biochemical test systems, colonies should be picked and transferred to an
appropriate suspension fluid or medium, and adjust to required inoculum density by using a McFarland
standard or densitometer. Using a loopful, a drop from a pipette, or a swab immersed in the broth solution,
inoculate the plate or test system.
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9.3.7 2 Solid Medium to Liquid Medium
Select a representative colony or colonies of the organism to be sub-cultured using a sterile wire or loop, and
using aseptic technique, transfer to an appropriate broth. Gently agitate before incubation to distribute the
organisms throughout the broth.

9.3.7.3 Liquid Media to Solid or Liquid Medium 
Immerse sterile loop into the fluid to be sub-cultured, and remove carefully. Do not allow excess fluid to remain
on the shank of the loop. 

Inoculate onto an agar plate, streaking out for individual colonies (Appendix 1), or inoculate 2–3 drops from a
pipette onto appropriate agar plates or into further fluid culture.

9.3.7.4 Blood Cultures
Subculture blood culture bottles according to manufacturers instructions.

9.3.7.5. Selenite Broth and Alkaline Peptone Water
Subculture by inserting sterile loop or pipette into the broth and sampling from just below the surface.

9.4 Identification
N/A

9.5 Susceptibility Testing
Antimicrobial discs for identification (e.g. bacitracin, optochin), may be added as appropriate. Discs should be
placed near the edge of the plate between the areas covered by the first and second spread, to avoid total
inhibition of very susceptible organisms (Appendix 1, Figure 2).

9.6 Referral
N/A

10. Post-Examination Procedure
Care should be taken that inoculation of samples onto solid media, and subculture of isolates, produces
isolated colonies after incubation. If isolated colonies are not achieved, procedures for inoculation of media
should be reviewed. 

10.1 Reporting
N/A

10.2 Sample Retention, Storage and Disposal
After inoculation, the specimen should be retained for at least 48 hours after the laboratory has issued the final
report.

Positive plates can usually be discarded within 24–48 hours of issuing a final authorized report. Cultures of
particular epidemiological value may be retained longer for further work or referral.

Stained routine microscope slides should be kept for seven days after issue of the final report. 
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Slides for Mycobacteium species should be kept locked under Category 3 conditions until the final report, or
the specimen is issued. 

Positive cultures for Mycobacterium species should be retained in a locked cupboard in the Category 3 facility
until the final reference report has been received.

11. Limitations & Pitfalls of the Procedure
• Isolated colonies not achieved due to inadequate plating technique
• Inadequate flaming of loop
• Mixed cultures
• Aseptic technique not correctly performed
• Insufficient mixing of liquid cultures
• Contamination of specimen/isolate from contaminated solid or liquid media, or slide
• Plates inoculated in incorrect order
• Contamination of shank of loop with liquid culture causing subsequent cross contamination
• Specimen not processed within appropriate time-scale
• Loss of viability due to late incubation
• Cross-contamination
• Contamination during plating due to contaminants at edge of plate

12. References
HPA (UK) BSOP 54: Standard Operating Procedure for the Inoculation of Culture Media, issued by Standards
Unit, Evaluations and Standards Laboratory, HPA (UK)
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